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VIOLET RAYtS
ONOURWAYS

By H. M. Alley

•• • •

Note: This column is written
with malice toward none, but
with the common good of all in

mind.
•» « •

A news item says that 64
million Americans were em-
ployed during the month of June
which is the greatest number
of workers to date in our nat-
ion’s history. This does not off-
set the fact that there were the
(usual number of idlers and loaf-
ers in and around our baili-
wick. Much of the un-employ-
ment that is often played up
in the press, and during polit-
ical campaigns is not always
indicative o 5 a. shortage of a-
vailable work, but rather in-
dicates an increase of volun-
tary idleness. There have al-
ways been a few people smart
enough to live without work-
ing, and we’re not speaking of
rich folk!

•• * •

However shocking and of-
fensive this may sound, we do
not hesitate to say that every
able bodied man and woman,
regardless of his or her pro-
fession or position ought to en-
gage in some part-time work
(or industry that would require
the use of their hands, and
which "would produce some-
thing that would be useful to
(themselves or others. And no

• one should bo graduated from
High School until he or she has
mastered some art or craft that

: - ¦

could be resorted to as a means
of livelihood if necessary.

The great Apostle Paul set
a ruling for the Christians of
>the New Testiment period v to
(the effect that, “..if any would
not work, neither should he
eat.’’ (11 Thess. 3:10) A sim-
ilar rule today, enforced by
law, would take many an idler
and loafer off the streets of
our towns and cities. Though
there are doubtless some who
would become rather weak and
hungry before they would roll
up their sleeves and engage in
honest toil.

# * # ,*

Uncle Josh says: “Hit minds
of what ole Cy Slowdown toled
th woman what come down to
Cedar Crick, U. S. A. a-takin
Senses in 1960. When she
ole Cy what his occupation were
he says says he, “Squirrel hunt-
ing my profession, maam.’ ‘Oh,
mister Slowdown,’ says she,
‘yen'mean squirrel hunting is
your hobby or sport. But sure-
ly you have some kind of work
which you do most of the time.'
‘No maam,’ says Cy, ‘Ain’t nary
job ever comes betwixt me an
squirrel huntin. Jus ax ary man
along the Crick and he’ll tell
ye thet I don’t work nothin
like three thirds of my time.’ ”

*• i*

Seen in passing: (And of all
times to have been pasing!)
Two young females, commonly
called “Bathing Beauties,” only
these were several hundred
miles from the closest bathing
beach, clad in trunks and halt-
ers that left more than two
thirds of their nude bodies ex-
posed to the sun, and to the still
more torrid stares and thoughts
and comments of a number of

I;
***
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Os iDeyton ’ and Royce Lee Howell

¦ them. If your chicks were start-
ed reasonably early, they should
(be big pullets starting to lay
big eggs in September.

Purina Research has come
up with , a new improvement
that, compared to mash feeding
(1) Helps you grow better pul-
lets. (2) Helps cut growing cost.
(3) Makes your work easier.

It’s Bite-Size Growing
Checkers. Your Growena or

; Growing Chow is pressed into
small Checkers —about half the
size of a grain of corn. They’re

smaller than our old checkers.
Chicks eat them eagerly.

We have a Purina Growing
Plan to fit your needs. Ask us to
help you grow low-cost pullets
that will lay lots of early eggs.

Purina Fly Bait ‘i
Works Like Magic .

Already it’s going like wildfire.
Purina Fly Bait is knocking
flies dead all over this section
of the country. You just scatter
it. Purina Fly Bait attracts the
flies—then knocks ’em cold
while you watch. It works just
that fast ....and it keeps on
killing for several weeks.

Purina Fly Bait works in
Stables, dog kennels, feed rooms
dairy barns, poultry houses,
barfis and onther outdoor areas.
Try it yourself. Take some
home with you today.

(Poultry and eggs usually fol-
low an up and down price trend
of two years with one low‘and
"the ifext high. All indications
are that we are now in the high
year. This means that it should
be very profitable to feed those
pullets out properly and sell
some high priced fall eggs.

Purina Research shows that
a pullet grown properly on the
purina program will lay at
least 20 more eggs than the
national average. She also lays
them earlier in the fall when
prices are higher.

Come in to see us about the
Purina growing program. We
have Growena, the complete
(feed, or Growing Chow, which
is to be fed with grain. Either
of these plus good management
will give you the pullet which
should be very profitable this
year.

iDevelop Big, Hardy Pullets
with New Bite-Size
Checkers

Will your egg basket be full

next fall, when egg prices

should be good again You
should make SBO to SIOO extra

income per 100 pullets if they

are ready to lay early ?n Sept-

ember, and are well-developed

ho they can lay heavy ail Tall
and winter.

Whether they’ll be realy de-

pends on the way you feed

Deyton Farm Supply
PHONE lit
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¦ They. Take To' The Forest *
+¦++**+**+****+*+++*****'*

POETRY CORNER
Conducted By

Edith DmdericM Wrstims
COULD ANYt .

Could anyone speak so charm-
ingly

"

Nor seem one-half sae braw;

Could maid have true uncon-
=*: sciousness ~ — :

And show not an inch of awe?
If silver but lacked the shining

Or gold never knew its weight;

Like a girl walking paths—-

and singing
In the bright spring-time of

Fate?
Lena Mearle Shull, Ashe-

ville, N. C. k
(Scotch)

AGE

A friend with logic said to me,
“Although your years are eigh-

ty three,
Since you retain a lucid mind,
And in tomorrow interest find

You’re still not old.”

“But should a man one half
your years

Abandon hope, give way to fears

And hold aloof from life today,
From joys that should adorn

his way—
That man is old,
Yes, very old.”

A. D. Brewer, Franklin, N. C

(Poetry for this corner
should be sent direct to Edith
Deaderick Erskine, *Weaver
ville, N. C. )

male admirers! One wonders
i sometimes if such lassies and
their mamas, too, have com-
pletely lot their senses. And af-
ter all what is the big idea be-
hind it all? Surely if it were
just to get the (benefit of the
sun these dry-land Bathing
Beauties pould find enough
room for that in their own
back yards.

•« • •

F. B. I. reports indicate that
rape, as well as other major
crimes is on the increase. Per-
haps it is necessary to constitute
(this a capital offense punish-
able by death. But it could be
that to enact laws to prevent
and punish certain provoca-

tive acts, styles and indecent
public exposure would do as

I much to curb this beastly (with

all due apologies to the animal
world) tendency on the'part of
men and boys as would the
(dread of the death penalty.

*** *

And now, lest certain mamas
and certain gals think we are
showing un-fairness, let me
hasten to add that no self-re-
specting man o r boy above
twelve years of age will appear
on the street or in public meet-
ings or places of busines strip-
ped to his wiast. Everyone who
does ought to receive a stiff
fine.... *Nuff Sed.
Editor's iNbte: Signed articles,
such as the one above, do not
(necessarily reflect the editor-
ial opinions of this paper.

REDUCED
SUMMER PRICES

NQW IN EFFECT
* ON

COAL
Call Today

STANLEY BAILEY
“Serving Burnsville Since 1940”

Burnsville Phone 24
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Photos
Seem]
Alive!

There’s a real -

ait in taking
a p ortrait
that captures those natural
looks and twinkles and Robinson
knows how . . . that’s Why our
photos come to life. Prove it
Can 2131 for a sitting.

JOHN ROBINSON
STUDIO

v BURNSVILLE, N. C.

1 r ¦.

a thorough cluaflup, put th«dr
lira 4«54 put, luvellud th# ground <
Where thq y had ditched around j

their tent, and then departed, i
vowing to return next year.

Not all national forest recrea-
tion areas have' interesting

rock formations nearby, nor do
all of them have natural swim-
ming pools; but many do, and
there is a'wide variety of places
to choose from. There is the
sandy beach of eastern North
Carolina, the fish-rich swamp-
lands of Florida, the mountain
crests in the Southern Appalo-
chians, Rockies, Sierras, Cas-
cades; the piney flatwoods of
the South and the immense wat-
er country of the Great Lakes
of Alaska. Take your choice—-
swim, fish, ski, hunt, boat, ride

(Continued on page 3)

By George Vitas, Toecane 1
District Ranger - '

“Look dad, I foud one j” This
excited .cry came from a tan,

bare-chested 12 year old boy
who was perched atop a heap
of sun-drenched rock spoil that
had come out "3f a nica mine.

It had started last summer
as just another sight-seeing
tour, with no particular stop-

ping place in»mind, for a New
Jersey school teacher and his
family. Their route took them
to the mountainous Pisgah Nat-
ional (Forest in western North
(Oaolina. Here they camped “one j
night at the Carolina Hemlock
Recreation Area. It was to be,

like several previous stops, just
for overnight. They stayed two
weeks!

With Mt. Mitchell and the
Black Brothers hovering over
them, they found the mountain
trails a delight to hike. The re-
creation area had a natural
swimming pool in the South Toe
River which the teacher, his
twin sixth-grade sons and the
native rainbow and brown trout
found to their mutual liking.

The area was provided with san-

itary facilities, pure drinking
water, fireplaces in which to

, cook, tables and benches. There
was space to pitch their tent
and park their car.

In roaming the trails with
, his boys, the school teacher

came across several old mica
1 mines, In the old banks of these

1 mines he discovered many in-
’ teresting rocks, among them an
‘ occasional garnet. His lapid-

I- arian appetite whetted, he drove
to Asheville, bought a book on
isemi-precious stones and had

>1 an absorbing time searching

1 1 for and identifying them. While
1 at the recreation area, he met

several other parties of camp-

es who were also on a national
forest vacation. They spent a

number of days in the sun,
‘ (fishing; and in the evening,

before the campfire just talking

and sometimes (singing. His
! boy* discovered x willing play-

' toiates in the children of the
other campers and his wife

' (found the wiyes o f fellow
campers cordial companions.
When it carte for £hem to

; (Start the trip back to New Jer-
sey, they did so regretfully, 'But

1 they gave their camping area

refiesfamt.
.a

\ 'v
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PEPSI COLA BOTTLING
COMPANY, INC.

SPRUCE PINE; N. C,

*
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATED
BY GARY BYRD BENNETT

Gary Byrd Bennett, uge 7,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John* S„ *
Bennett was- honored' Sunday
with a birthday dinner at the
home of his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C Byrd qj
BbrnsviHe. Later, a train trip—-
which was a new experience for
Gary—was enjoyed by him and
a company of ten of his friends.
He not enjoyed .„the ride
but learned * many *

interesting
things -bn -the- trip, ' -' ",

cey County public* health nurse.I*** *

The summer immunization
' clinics scheduled to be held
by Dr. Mcßae on Wednesday,

¦July 13, on Jacks Creek and
the lower part of Cane River,
have been re-scheduled for
Tuesday, July 19; the time-
table remains the same.

orthopedic' clinic

The orthopedic, clinic for this
district will be held in the ’*

Spruce JPine officeo£, the Dis- ]
trict

_
Health Department' on 1

Wednesday, July 20. Children 1
should be registered not later i
than 11 a. m.t and adults not
later than 12:30. J, ’

Bruce Galloway and . Walter '
Watts, of Asheville, will be the ;
clinicians. .

.

As A ,
-

1 ;

No chest X-rays will be made |
in the Spruce Pine health office
today (July 14), due to the ab-1
sence of Dr.. Mcßae, who will be 1
in Washington all week. The 1
Thursday office clinic will be
held by Mrs. Louise P. Cornett, 1
the Avery County public health
nurse. The Friday afternoon
clinic in Bakersville will be held
by Mrs. Anne Ballard, the Yan-

1 , >—l

V Taking off for a vacation? Hit the highway with
119 M a confidence in an OK Used Car. Thoroughly

Y\%/ inspected and scientifically reconditioned, OK
.
.\ <

' \ Used Cars help bring you worry-free motoring.
\ \ Top-performers at bottom prices, they carry

f?r Ihe % ; yjffi|pppr \ die Chevrolet dealer warranty in writing.

\ only by on Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

t 'pPfY. .. . _ #&*s«wii* M - ‘ it_

ROBERTS AUTO SALES, Inc.
PHONE 236 BURNSVILLE, N. C.

Engine Wear Reduced 40%
withTrop-Artic Motor Oil j

(THE DIFFERENCE IN WEIGHT IS A DIFFERENCE IN WEAR!) ;]

In an engine t**tequal p| Y \
to 2SOO miles es driving, I|§ j

piston rings lubricated with { ; - i
*1... weigh,. TIII ~h * *»•

/ era- 'i
ITS PERFOhMWn; THAT counts!
The difference in piston ring wear illustrated above proves an •-

'^%lfißfjf
important point about the performance of motor oils: riltlHIIH vfflll JMost engine wear occurs when you first start your car or IlklHU tmiijjjl
under stop-and-go driving conditions with an engine that hasn’t MsflMwarmed up. It takes a very special kind of oil to flow quickly and IJfol|i y J /flfel
protect your motor when you start, and then to protect moving PjSt l <#SfjtiJ
parts from sludge and varnish ajter the engine heats up. TROP- rmWl ilUlii, iilllillliliimrlARTIC All-Weather Motor Oil gives you this double protection (my"* j
Compared to older types of oils, it can even double engine life! f jJ/JJf

)n a motor oilit’s performance that counts. Aqd TROP-ARTIC 1.jf* 1gives super performance! You’ll get easier starting .
. . save |fPj| % dTl* •

gasoline ... and you can save 15% to 45* on oil consumption.
Get IROP-ARTIC from your Phillips 66 Dealer. j

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
«¦ . v ~X T

'
" •*'

Phillips 66 Products are Distributed inBurnsville by

D. O. Blevins Sons, Spruce Pine, N. C.
\ ' ¦
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